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nology,andcharts,
ratherthancreativity. Ididn'tknow
what softscaping was before this
class.NowIdo. It doesn'thurt to
puton your resume,"he said.
Dali print stolen from Fine Arts
Little Saigon is a neighborhood
facing urban re-gentrificationdi-
lemmas such as increasing land
values,an influx of new residents
seeking affordable housing and
dealing with preserving decaying
historicalbuildings. Theclassgoes
outand does the leg workInterimis
not able to do. They take photo-
graphsand visually assess the area.
Wong feels the diverse group of
students bring new perspective
about what shouldbedoneinLittle
Saigon.
"It is important to know this dis-
trict that is literally so close. The
InternationalDistrict is literally in
ourownbackyard," Wong said.
"It is reallybeneficial to take a
class that is so hands-on," Rachel
Petru, a senior political science
major, said. "Allofus in the class
have different majors, so we all
bring different perspectives to the




plans; they look at assessments for
how the city historically does zon-
ing. Wongdoesn'tassignatextper
se. She assigns various literature
excerpts pertinent to the project at
hand, as well as anything appli-
cable found inthe field.
The studentskeepa notebook or
calendar to journal literally every-
thingtheydo for theclass. Wong is
meticulous inthis department,she
saves everything. Sheeven saves
the e-mail conversations between
students.Shesaves transcriptionsof
See Service onpage 4
News
Class learns urban planning inLittle Saigon
"It isn'tMemorex:this is life."
withDali'sname. Works that ap-
pearedafter Dali's deathcastdoubt
overmany ofhis works,though the
mystery tends toadd to theartist's
infamy.
Dali has been quoted as saying,
"Progressiveart canassistpeopleto
learn not only about the objective





of their interior lives. Ulti-





in thetwoCollegiaatall times when
thoseroomsare open.
While the investigation contin-
ues, the remainingDali prints, as
wellasotherunsecured artpiecesin
the Fine Arts building, are being
stored in a vaultuntilsecurity revi-
sions canbe made.
"Wearemakingsomerecommen-




a secured mounting apparatusthat
makesremoval difficult andplacing
art inhighly visible and trafficked
areas monitoredby video surveil-
lance and staff.
Fr.Cobb suggested that unifor-
mity in security standards for art
should be looked at. Rob Mintz,
faculty in the College of Arts and
Sciences, echoed the idea saying,
"Some kind of standard is a good
idea."
SalvadorDali (1904-1989) wasa
Spanish painter, sculptor, and
graphic artistwhoisbest known for
his easily identifiable dream-like
creations.
His works during the 1950s and
1960s increasinglydealt with reli-
gious subject matters,and manyof
his best-known workscame from
this period.
There is debate in the art world
overtheauthenticityofworks signed
The Spectator" February13, 2003
Charles A.Wesley
Cover Editor
A Salvador Dali print, valued
between $1,000 and $4,500, was
stolen from the Fine Arts building
onMonday,Jan. 20. Theprint.Ex-
ploded Madonna, was removed
fromahallway along withits frame
and nameplate while campus of-
fices wereclosed inobservanceof
theDr.MartinLuther King,Jr.holi-







vide details about the ongoingin-
vestigation exceptto say that CPS
and SPDarepursuingseveralleads
regarding thecase.
The theft raises questionsabout
art security on campus at a time
when Seattle University's collec-
tionis in themidstofagrowthspurt.
Standards ofsecurityforartoncam-
pus varies from building to build-
ing, andtheFine Artsbuilding does
notmeet thesame standards as the
Law School orStudent Center.
Father Jerry Cobb, SJ, Chair of







on the third floor of the Student
On the first day, the class inter-
nallyelectsa projectmanager,two
editors and two graphic editors.
Wong says this process is a little
There area totalof nine students
in the class, which Wong feels is a
perfect size.
"Thisis not a lecture class. You
have just got to meet my people,"
Wongsaid.
The class works under the direc-




dedicated three decades topromot-
ing the interests, preservationand
thoughtfuldevelopmentofthecom-
munity.Thestudio is aproject that
willbeuseful to thefuture develop-
mentof Little Saigon,a sub-neigh-
borhoodof the ID.
"Theideaofservice learningis to
integrate service and academic
learning," Russell Lidman, Ph.D.,
Director of Institute of Public Ser-
vice at SU said. "It is pedagogy."
Theprogramstarted a year ago,
stemming from a long traditionof
service learning for graduate stu-
dents.
PUBA391/SOCL39I is not just
a class, it's aplanningstudio.
This studio, run by Dr. Marie
Rose Wong, is a credit practicum
course titled "Community Design
Workshop." This practicum is a
hands-on workshop that gives stu-
dents first hand exposure to urban
planning— a type of service learn-





MaynardAlley is just one streetinLittle SaigonSU studentsare
becomingfamiliar with as theylearnabout urban planning.
"(Theclass)is nodifferentthana
professionaloffice," Wongsaid.


























don't have to have
experience in pub-










she feels that it is
also an asset and
finds the students
warm-upfaster
While service learning courses
are typicallyoneonone,thiscourse
in urban planning looks at group
interaction.
The students learn how to do a
land use survey
and azoningstudy







use in their pro-












"It is geared to-
warda more pro-
fessional popula-









cut to the chase.




Work with kids ages 6-17
at Camp Sealth on Vashon Island.
Great Spring and Summer Positons
Available!
f?\J~- Campus Interviewsvfipl^i February 20
.j^yy the Career Development Center
""■"*- 398 4104. Or contact Sealth at
206 463 3174. campstaff@campfire-usa.org
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should callme.
ivlynine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
priceof $895
Icananswer any LSAT ques-







4216 University Way NE
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
kaptest.com to enroll today!
Test' prep,admissions andguidance. For life.
'LSAT la Ihe registered trademarkof the lawSchool Admission! Council.
community with the students atSU
and toenhance the university'sin-
ternational flair, as
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It's an honor," Frayne stated, "a
News
TheGleedChair is aspecific two-
yearpostthatbringsthebestand the
brightestbusinessacademics toSU.
"The best part of the GleedChair
aboveall,"saidDr.Fraynefromher
home innorthernCalifornia,"isthe
opportunity to link the business
Her steady record is good news
forSeattleUniversityandtheAlbers
School of Business and Econom-
ics.Itwasannouncedthis week that
Dr. Frayne will be the 2003-2005
Thomas Gleed Chair of Business
Administration.
AndDr.ColleteFrayne,profes-
sor of international business and
human resourcemanagementat the
Orfalea Collegeof Business at Cal
Poly,has nothing to worry about.
Since 1999, her cumulative GPA
on "The Underground" is a solid
4.0.
Comments about a teacher from
their favorite,most successful stu-
dents? Nope, not a chance. These
commentsareanonymousmessages
left on a web sitecalled "The Un-
derground" that gives students at
California Polytechnic State Uni-
versity inSan LuisObispo the op-






recommendher to anyone who is
serious aboutlearningmanagement
or international skills," writes an-
other.
New chair in Albers School has high hopes
"Those students better
watch out. We workhard
and we playhardand we


























"I always admired Seattle Uni-
versity from afar,and I'mhonored
to be part of the work of a Jesuit
university," said Dr. Frayne. She
plans to liveclose to the university
in a"cool studio penthouse,witha
goodviewofthe waterandnocom-
mute."
unique and cherished opportunity
tohelp people learn, grow and be
challenged."
Dr. Frayne plans to teach four
courses in International Manage-
ment in the 2003-2004 academic
year tobothundergraduatesand
graduate students and she's de-




Dr.Collete Frayneposes with two ofher students.
Fraynehas a 4.0 ratingfromherstudentsinCalifornia.
Corrections:
In the February 6th issue of the Spectator,all photos onpage8
and 9are courtesyof SU Athletics.
When writing the headline in question for the Fish 'N' Chips
feature, it was never theintention to offendanyone. While the
slang spellingand meaningwas suggestedin the Merriam-
Webster dictionaryas a synonym for "cheat," the wordcanbe
construed as a derogatoryterm towards Gypsies.
Menand women'sswimteams willbe competingat the pacific
Coast Conference ChampianshipsinLongBeach,Calif.
teaching to campus. "I love what
beinga universityprofessormeans.
photo provided bydr.Collete frayne
Dr. Collete Frayne lectures toa class at California Polytechnic State
University inSanLuisObispo.FraynewillstartatSeattleUniversityin




(Open to all Juniors and. Seniors)
























i Section:Ol ; j Section:O2
I 5:00 -9:00 PM (Tuesdays) | I 1:00-5:00 PM (Wednesdays) i
i April 1,8, 15, 22, May 20 j j April 23, 30, May 7, 14, 28 "
j Class Retreat:2pm Apr 11 to spm Apr 13 i j Class Retreat:2pm May 2to spm May4 \
i *10-hour class service project due May 20 ; j * 10-hour class service project due May 28 "
■ \ i| j
***This class requires an additional fee of $275 for lodging, food, materials,
equipment and facilitation at the retreat center. To reserve your space for Ivlgmt.
4*7 1 nlp.ase rnntart fireo Prussia in the-. Alhprs Srhnnl of TKnsinetss and Frnnomirs;







and during Eddie's glory days,
ComingtoAmericawasone of the
high points. Sure, TNT plays it a
little too often nowadays(like,at
least onceaweek),but it'sstillone
of my favorite comedies ever.
This Security Report contains
some quotes from Coming to




anymore! Can't you get that
throughyourgreasy head!"
Monday,2-3-03
Someone has a crush on some-
one inCampion Tower, as Cam-
pusPublic Safety had tobecalled
when an uninvited guest kept
pounding on the door of a Cam-
pion resident.
CPS found the aggressoron the
southsideof thebuildingataround
11:30 p.m. Although the person
was an acquaintance of the resi-
dent, he was not a welcome ac-
quaintance, and was givena tres-
pass warningtoleave campus.





Someone was trying todraw on
[ theoldStudentUnionBuilding,as
CPSfound graffition thebuilding.
The graffiti was done withper-
manentmarkers.About$80indam-
age and cleanup wasdone.










ing research in the field. Wong
tries to get as much done during
class timeas possible.
She couldn't estimate exactly
how much time students are ex-
pected tospendonclass work out
ofclass. Time is spentin the field
doing research such as nighttime
visualsurveys.This isoneway the
class is able toassesspublic safety
issues.
Wong emphasized the impor-
tanceofpublic safety and tries to
keep the groups together.
Sherefuses tosendstudentsinto






is when students drive around and
record what their eyes see; then
students assimilate their observa-
tions and jive them withplanning
practitioner literature.












This final project is something
Wong feels students can be proud
Thoughit is not out-
rageously expensive,
there are costs accrued
producing the final re-




that are the final
projects, require finan-
cialbacking.
well they work together, and th
effort theyput into the project.
She judges the qualityof the
reportonhow thoroughly itad-
dressesandresearches theprob-
lems, as well as how the stu-




Wong is a new addition to
SU. "larrivedjustayearagoas
a visitingprofessor,butwas for-
tunateenough togeton the ten-
ure track," she said.




action. It is a very cooperative








CPS and the police couldn't
really do muchafter that.
"Hey Stu, your rent's due!
Don't be pulling that falling
down thestairss***onme!"
Friday,2-7-03
Someone forgot how old they
wereinBellarmineHall,as aresi-
dentbroke their foot whilejump-
ingoff thebed. A friend took the
"victim" (Areyoureally avictim
whenit'syourown fault?) to the
hospital.
*
"Just let your Soul Glo/Just
let it shine through/Just let our








day and 11:30 p.m.Sunday.
CPSandResidentLifearecon-
tinuing to investigate. Anyone
having information regarding
theseincidentsisaskedtocontact
Resident Lifeor theCPS staff.
"Iwant you and that young
man to tie that knot-ah. I'm





He helped GUligaaan, get off
theisland!"
Wednesday,2-5-03
Someone thought they were an
artistoverby theConnolly Center,
as graffiti was found all over the
East door of the gym. Again,it was
done in black permanent marker.
The door will likely have to be
repainted.
"Son,I'm just goingto tell you
this one time.You want to keep
workinghere,stayoffthedrugs."
Friday,2-7-03
Someone had a little too much
sugar in Campion Tower,as they
toredown flyers from the wallsand
smeared food— apparentlypasta—
allover the lobby and a telephone.
CPS came upon the gruesome
sceneat 11p.m.,and it was later
determined that $150 in damage
wasdone.
"I'mbeginningtosuspectthese
are thepeople that stole our lug-
gage."
"You wanna buy some tooth-




Someone got jackedon14th and
E. Jefferson, as acampus commu-
nity member got in their car and
realized their stereo wasn't there.
They then figuredout that abook
bag that contained some jewelry
andbookshadbeen stolen,and other
items were movedaround the car.
Then theygotout andsaw thetrunk
"Here's a young
man that you all
know as Joe the Po-
liceman from the




people in the lobby.
The woman was ask-
ing anyone who
passedby for money,
but all she got was a
trespass warning.





I Todayall 28 Jesuituniversities across the nation willdemonstrate
I their desire for peace.Seattle University students,staff and faculty
|are asked to wear redandwhiteribbons as asymbolof their hope
|for peace,regardless of theiropinionon war.




[ Noclasses inobservance of President's Day.
j Saturday,February 15, 2003
I Headoff campus to theNW Harvest Warehouse from 8:30 a.m. to
I 1:30 p.m. for a morningofgooddeeds.Membersof Action,Beta
I AlphaPsi and Hui'O Nani willbe repackingboxes ofgoods varyingI
|fromcommercial items to frozen corn to distribute to those inneed. |
| Everyoneis welcome. For moreinformation, contactCarl Bergquist|
|at bergquc@seattleu.edu and (206) 220-8151.
■ Sunday,February16, 2003
I We know nothingabout these bands,only that they'replayingall
" ages showsonSunday! Check them out:
1)Myasis,OnlyHuman,Just Karma,Fallen Idol,Umberhulk
■ BallardFirehouse 5429Russell AvenueNW, Seattle
I(206) 784-3516, 6p.m., $8
I2)AdamGreen,AllGirlSummerFun Band,Anna Oxygen, the
ISolvents
|Crocodile 2200 2nd Avenue,Seattle (206)448-2114, 6p.m.,$8/$lO j
|3) Paul Fischer Trio,Eric Vaughn |
|Mr.Spot's ChaiHouse, 5463 Leary AvenueNW, Seattle, (206)
■ 297-2424, 5p.m., free
" Monday,February 17, 2003
. What's in a motto?SU's mottois "Connecting the Mind to What
J Matters,"but WhatMatters!?! All thesequestions can beanswered'
at the WhatMattersForum: AnExaminationof theGoodLife. It
Istaartsat 6:00PM at theFr.Leßoux Conference Roomin the
IStudentCenter with panelistsDr. AndrewTaide,Fr.John Topel,
ILara-Anne Jordan,and Dr.Ruth White.Thomas Hackett,
|hackett@seattleu.edu, (206) 296-6045 formoreinformation.
|Tuesday,February 18, 2003
IFrancineProsehas publishednearly20novels,establishing herselfas
■ aprominent American writer. She will bereading tonight at Benaroya ■
Hall,200University Street, (206)215-4800, 7:30p.m., free.
Wednesday, February 19, 2003
J Spectatormeeting at8 p.m. inCampionBasement right next tothe■ Cave! We'realways looking for writers.
signed jersey you'll never ever wash:$150. John franco poster:$20
\ 2003 game schedule: $0 /
\ \ / subscription to"baseball america":$62
\ \ trophies: $0 / /
\ \ / foam finger:$6 /
finding out there's an internship for people like you:priceless
Apply for asummer Internship in the sportsbusiness at mastercard.com. _
Youcould be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs. M^Kh. B^
Some students will evengoon to work with the St.Louis Cardinals* or the NewYorkMets." \u^^^^^^£
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TeamcaptainScan Walsh goesafter thepuck in theRedhawks gameFeb.
2.Despite twogoalsfromfreshmen TimLang, theRedhawksdroppedthe
game5-3.
"Sometimesyouhavetoleadwith
a brownie, sometimes you give a
boot in the butt. Yesterday was a
boot in thebutt."
ForanSU teamwhowassittingat
12-4 heading into the SPU game
twoshortweeks ago,theturnaround
has been vast and abrupt.
"Youcan'tblame itononething,"
Callero said."We were just begin-
ning toseriouslythink aboutbeing
a playoffteam. HSU slappedus in
the face, and WOU punchedus in
the gut."
With the season countingdown,
and scouting reports for all teams
coming inmoredetailed the second
time around, the Redhawks have
had to face teams who have at-
tackedtheirweaknessesatbothends
of the court.
Senior Darnell Lyons, who was
nearly unstoppable in the first half
of the seasonhasbeen slowed abit
overtheteamslastfew games.Like-
wise, freshman Jeff McDaniel has
cooled offas teamshave forcedhim
toshoot from theoutside.
Jelani Williams, theteam'sspark
off the bench sat out the last two
games with tendinitis inhis knee.It
isunknown when,orif,he willplay
again.
Besides all this, it neverhelps to
play one of the best teams in the
country along with twoof the hot-
test teams in the region.
What Callero called the
Freshman JeffMcDaniel looks on as the Redhawks discuss strategy in
their huddle during an86-60 loss toHumboldtStateonFeb.6.
back. of the building losing 73-63 in a
game, the team came back in,but
lostlateonfree throws.ChrisOlson
(19 points,5-5 3-pointers),Robert
Day (18 points) and Kevin Tyner
(17points) led Western in the win.
Again it was Lyons and Peterson
leading the Redhawks with20and
11 respectively.
"Darnell and Bryan have been





with poise and consistancy this
year,"Callero said.
But it will take farmorethan the
twoseniorleaders for theRedhawks
to make the playoffs.
"We'reall goingto have to step
up," thecoach stressed. "Everyone
needs to step up 10%. We can't
haveguys takeoffnights.Everyone
needs to workhard on every play.
Thisteamhasshownfiestiness,hun-
ger and a lot ofcharacter. We've









games,allof whichareon the road
will tell a lot about the teams re-
solveandhow theyareabletohandle
moreof theadversity thathas been
thrown their waythis season.
NICOLERETANA
Editor-in-Chief
A grinningScan Walsh has just
made a devastating confession—
out of this season's 15 games his
team has tied twoand lost 13.
Walsh is the captain of Seattle
University'shockeyclub teamand
it doesn't take amathmajor towork
thenumbers.Twotiesplus 13 losses
equalsno wins. So why is Walsh
smiling?
Because for Walsh,hockey isnot
aboutthescore,it'saboutthegame.
"Hockeyis agame thatcombines
speed,strength and skill," he said.
"Trying todefine whyyouloveit is
as hard todefine as the wordlove
itself."
Every Sunday night since Octo-
ber,SU hasbeen hitting the ice at
LynnwoodIceRink forgames that
start sometimes as late as 10:35
p.m.,and it's not for the glory.
"Iwishpeopleherelikedhockey
a lot more," he said. "Some of the
games areat 10:30p.m.andyou're
lucky togetagirlfriendor a wife at
one of those."
So why?
"We just love to play hockey,"
Walsh said. "Especially if it's a
goodgame.
"Noone really cares if wewin or
lose as longas it's a good game.I
mean,noonelikes togetshellacked
but the last few games have been
justawesome. We'vetaken leadsin
the thirdperiodandlost themin the
last couple minutes. So it's more
fun to play good back and forth
hockey."
Walsh, a senior business major,
played hockey for four'years in
Anchorage, AX prior to attending
SU and said he's "just happy to
play"considering theSeattle'slack
of appreciationfor the sport.
"IfSeattle was a biggerhockey
TheSpectator "February 13, 2003
Sports
SU baseball set for new seasonMen's hoops hits
bump in the road
Humboldt State Steamroller came
throughon Feb. 6, handingSUits
second worstlossof the season,86-
60.Playinglike a former #1 team,
andone that willhavesomething to
say in the National Championship
picture, theLumberjacks frustrated
the Redhawks with their tight zone
pressure andoutside shooting.Two
big runs in the first half put the
gameawayearly,asHSUledby21
at the break.
DarnellLyons had24 points for
SU,but he and fellowsenior Bryan
Peterson(13points) werethe only
Redhawks in double figures.HSU
was led by guard Austin Nichols
and reserve Kaylin Thornton who
had 17 points a piece. For HSU,
who ran five subs onto thecourt at
a time, goingall10men deep,it was
the consjstancy throughout the
lineup that killedSU.
On Saturday a hot Western Or-
egon teamcameinto Connolly and
again the Redhawks were shot out
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
No one said it was going to be
easy.After rollingthroughtheearly
season with a 13-5 record, the
Redhawkshit a bump in their road
lastThursday against #4Humboldt
StateUniversity.OnSaturday,they
hit anotheronein theformof West-
ern Oregon.Then yesterday, head
coach Joe Callero ended practice
early,notsomething a team trying
to bounce back from two tough
losses needs to havehappen.
Coming into last weekend's
games, the Redhawks were ranked
#9 on the West Coast,just onespot
out ofa playoffberth.Butafter two
losses the team sits on the playoff
brink, likelyneeding at fivewinsto
be in therunningfor 18 wins, a top
eightranking and a playoffbid.
"We have thecharacterandnec-
essary tools to bounce back,"
Callerosaid."It'smy responsibility
as coach to make sure we bounce
BirchBlair
Staff Reporter
A swing and a hit looks to be in
order for one of our club sports
team this spring. For the past two
years, after a change in coaching
staff,SeattleUniversitybaseballhas
been on the rise and they look to
continueclimbing.With agoodre-
turning base, some new stars and
optimism in the wings, these are
Redhawks tobekeepingan eyeon.
After a disappointing one-win
season in 2001 a much-needed re-
organizationhas aided the Seattle
University baseball team immea-
surably. New head coach Josh
Hussey performed the turnaround
needed toget theprogramback on
itsfeet.Heandthe restofhis coaches
were able to increase the total to
eight winslastseason andintend to
keep the momentum going with a
talented returning squad thathas a
few auditions.
Hussey is very enthusiasticabout
his freshman lineupand the acqui-
sition someexceptionaltalent."We




season I'm happy with the new
freshman line up and am looking
forward toourbest seasonyet."
Backed up with the new addi-
tions of BrentHardy and the out-
standing talent of Ryan Hamilton
predictions are that this should be a
teamtowatchfor.Hussycontinued
saying, "Hamilton has been an in-
valuable addition to the club, it's
great tohave aguy who'splayed at
such a highcompetition level."
Hamilton comes to SU after
spendingsome time with the Los
Angelas Dodgers organization be-
foresustaining anelbow injury that
forced him to discontinue his pro
career.
Players are likewise optimistic
with the new season line up and
confidence showed throughout
practice. JeremyFritts,captainand
generalmanager of SU's baseball
organizationpredicts a long road
aheadbutsaysthe teamis settingits
goalshighandsights WesternWash-
ington University as the team to
beat.
"We've been practicing since






yearafter justmissing out last sea-
son."
Last year the Redhawk baseball
Club hockey hangs tough
team was eliminated in the Semi







weaknesses thatneed tobe worked
on.The otherwise strongpitching
staffisonlythrowing withonelefty,
Hardy, whichcould prove to be a
problem in games when the team
could use a left-hander on the
mound.
Abumpystartmight alsobepre-
dicted as the team will not get a
chance to practice outsideon their
home fielduntilafter their first two
gamesagainstEvergreenStateCol-
legeand Western WashingtonUni-
versity that are fast approaching.
Though fairly a new organiza-
tion,SeattleUniversitybaseball is
certainlyon therise. Whennewand
old talent get a chance to run to-
gether onFeb.22it willbeinterest-
ing to see how well they jell to-
gether.
As is to be expected with any




ber in the Redhawk baseball team.
areathenI'dprobably try toget it
intoa leaguesportmore like the ski
time," Walsh said."But Seattlejust
isn't big enough into hockey to
warrant thatkindofeffort."
As it is, the school plays in the
CascadeHockeyLeague,oneof the
only in Western Washington,
againstmenwhopractice regularly
and eat miss-matched teams like
SU for breakfast.
Not onlydoes the team bear the
burdenofplacing last in leaguebut
theypay dearlyfor it.Accordingto






refs usuallyget about $20a game.
So eachgamecostsaround $80and
we foot most of the bill on our
own."
Although the moneyUniversity
Sports gives the team is "not an
exceptional amount," Walsh says,
"it's better than nothingand we're
happy tohave it."
The team, comprised of alumni,







manall freshmen frontline andhas
stolen the sceneon theice withnine
goals thus far.
"Tim,Trevor[Nieslanik]andAJ
areallgreatskaters and they're fun
to watchplay," Walsh said. "They
keep the game exciting."
Lang,apre-major,hasbeenplay-
ing the game since the ageof three
and said he continues to compete
because,"it's just fun."
As for Nieslanik,a political sci-
ence major, he keepscomingback
for the intensity of the sport.




The team's next game is this
Sunday,Feb 16 at 7:45 p.m. at the
LynnwoodIce Center.
6
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Sports
Baker trade to Celtics,
another Seattle
has struggled to find an identity on
offense andare without one of their
more athletic defenders.
Junior Leah Welton led SU with
18 pointsonSaturday. Welton has
been the primary offensive option
withConnolly on the bench,aver-
aging 15.3 points in the last three
games.But Welton is the onlyac-
tive player scoring in double fig-




with a knee in-
jury.Junior for-
wardJadeWhite

















nent has scored more on the
Redhawksall season.TheCrusad-
ers are led by 5-foot-10 forward
AllysonKollmann's15.8pointsand
6.8 reboundspergame. Other key
players for NNU areBinford (11.8
points) and 5-foot-7 guard Heidi
Beuhler (13.4 ppg, 5.3 assists).
SUhas towin sixoftheirremain-
ing eight games to finish at least
.500, and whileall but twoof those
gamesareathomeand oneisagainst
UAF, the schedule will be tough.
TheRedhawksare1-7 againsttheir
remaining opponents this year, a
list thatincludesNW Nazarene,Se-








It's just one thing after another
forKristinConnollyand the Seattle
UniversityRedhawks.
As the team stumbles through a
seven-game losing streak,
Connolly— who leads the team in
scoring,is tiedfor first inrebounds,
andis second in steals,blocks,and
three-pointers— hasbeengrounded























without theirtop player for 117of
the last 120 game minutes, and
things don't look promising for a
quick recovery. Connolly has not
practiced allweekand inall likeli-




second-leading scorer with 17.5
pointspergame— in the lineup,SU
Inpartdue toConnolly'sabsence,
the Redhawks have fallen to last
place in the GreatNorthwest Ath-
letic Conference,usurpingAlaska-
Fairbanks for the bottomspot. Al-
though the Redhawks and the
Nanooks have identical 7-12
records,theRedhawks (2-9GNAC)
has lostonemoreconference game.
Theysaid the same thing when the
NewYorkKnicksparted wayswith
Patrick Ewing, and look where it
got them.In Seattle, it'shard tosee
whathasimprovedwithBaker gone.
TheSonicslookevenmore content
tosettle for jumpers now than they
werewithBakersupposedly slow-
ing them down last year. And re-
member,Seattledidmake theplay-
offs withBaker last year.
Soiftheyare worsewithouthim
andhavenoadequatereplacement,
whydid the Sonics trade Baker?
To their credit, it was a good
economicmove.BypassingBaker's
inflated contract— which still had
fourmoreyearsonit— totheCeltics,
the Sonics will have more room
under the salary cap this summer.
That'sallwellandgood,but who
are the Sonics expecting to sign?
The big names in next summer's
free agent pool would never sign
here: Tim Duncan, Jason Kidd,
SteveNash,ReggieMillerandBrad
Millerallarecontent withtheircur-
rent teams. Karl Malone and John
Stocktonaren'tgoinganywherebut
back toUtah orretirement. Scottie
Pippen is too old.Of the otherno-
table free agents— Sam Cassell,
Juwon Howard, Cliff Robinson,
Elden Campbell, Steve Smith and
Derrick Coleman— no one stands
outas someoneyou'dwant tobuild
around norare they that muchbet-
ter thanBaker. Therearc sonic oth-
ers stars whomight be free agents
this summer: Lamar Odom, Jason
Terry, Ron Artest, Andre Miller,
SteveFrancis,EltonBrand,Kenyon
Martin and Richard Hamilton to
namea few— but theircurrent teams
have theoptionontheir freeagency,
so Seattle can't depend on their
availability.
So whiletheSonicsmoveonwith-
out Baker, and Baker tries to find
his way on the court in Boston,
there is one undeniable fact: This
trade didn't work out for anyone
involved.But then,that sounds just
like aSeattle team, doesn't it?
AustinBurtonisajuniorjournalism




When the Seattle Supersonics
traded Yin Baker this offseason,
everyone wasconvinced the Sonics
made the right move.
Baker was overweight,lazy and
soft.Hepoutedoff thecourt,sluffed
on thecourt, and got hammeredin
the media every day. The coach
didn't like him, the fans didn'tlike
him, and management didn't like
how they wereoverpayinghim.He
had to go,right? So any trade that




new team— beat theSonics onTues-
day,Seattle'srecorddropped to21-
28, a long ways awayfrom the Pa-
cificDivision-leadingSacramento
Kings, and with at least three teams
in between the Sonics and the last
Western Conference playoff spot,
the lottery is imminent.
Callmecrazy,butIthink ifBaker
werestillaSonic, theteammightbe
closer to the playoffs.
Although looking atBakernow,
it'sunderstandablyhard toseehow
he could help. Expected to fill
Boston's need for a tough inside
presence, Baker has been a non-
factor, gettingrepeatedlyburiedon
theCeltics'bench.In48gameshe's
averaging just 5.3 points, four re-
bounds and three fouls per game.
Keepinginmind that this was sup-
posed tobe a fresh start for Baker,
those numbers are so bad they're
almost sad.
Remember the post-trade press
conference, withBakerand his fa-
ther goingon about how the one-
time All-Star wouldget back toan
elite level? Bakerdoesn't evenstart
nowandontherareoccasionswhere
he doesplaymorethan20minutes,
he hardlymakes an impact.
Here's aguy whowasoncegood
for 20 points and 10 rebounds a
night, and now he can't even beat
out TonyBattie for a job?
The worst story was when, after
Bakerdidn'tplay atall inBoston's
loss totheDallasMavericksonJan.
10, Baker wascrying in the locker
room,upsetthathehadn 't' tbeentold
beforehand he wouldn't play.
Sohow could this guy— this no-
rebounding,out ofshape,crybaby
benchwarmer— be thesameguythe
Sonics couldhave used to make a
run at theplayoffs?
Firstof all, ignore what Baker's
done inBoston.There is a longlist
ofathletes whohad success in Se-
attle andthenbecameshelIsofthem-
selves on other teams, seemingly
leaving their skills in between a
coupleof seat cushions at the Sea-
Tac Airport:a list thatincludesKen
Griffey Jr.,JoeyGalloway,Shawn
Kemp,XavicrMcDaniel,DaleEllis
and Chris Warren, among others.




Next, consider what the Sonics
got when they traded Baker:noth-
ing. Kenny Anderson is playing
some quality minutes as Gary
Payton's backup, but Shammond
Williams (who wasdealt toBoston
with Baker) was doing the same
thing last year. Joe Forte sits so
much bench he's namedhis chair,
andVitalyPotapenkomightas well
be sitting bench, because he does
nothingwhen heplays.
Bakermaynothavebeenconjur-
ing images of Kemp in his prime
whi/ehe was in Seattle, but com-











points and 16rebounds per game.
Meanwhile, Baker alone was get-
ting14pointsand6.5 reboundsasa
Sonic lastyear.
Statistics aside, though, the ex-
pertsalsosaiddumpingBaker would
allow the Sonics to run more; the
logic being that without someone
so slow on the court they would
actually have five guys darting
around the court instead of four.
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For ussinglefolk,Val-entine^s Day sucks!With all the powerI
wield as the Seattle Univer-
sity Spectator'sFeaturesEdi-
tor,Iwasplotting whatIcould
do to show my awesome
power on Valentines Day!
OriginallyIthought of some
silly ideas, such as doing a
feature on myself, and how
sexyIam. However,mycon-
fidence was shot after only
getting a 9.2 on
HotorNot.com. In a pit of
depressionIdecidedto watch
the movie Pay it Forward,
about a youngboy who tries




ingEditor, Scan Reid, sulk-
ingaroundthe officebecause
of the looming holiday that
stood asa24 hour signofhis
singleness;Iknew thatImust
"pay it forward."Idecided to
arrangea dateofalldates for
our man Scan. Due to my
countlesshours infrontofthe
TV, Icame up with the
Specdater. The Spectators
very own dating game. And
our first contestant wouldbe





















goods, and they'll want'em even
more.I'mlatefor adate with three
different girls; a date which will
constitute the first ever "Spec-
dater."It'smomentousandimpor-
tant(well,notreally),soasIstroll
j toward our meetingplace on cam-
j pus outsidetheEngineeringBuild-
! ing.Iresolve to keep a cool de-
Imeanor and make a good impres-
sion.
1 Jamila, our News Editor who
jalongwithFeaturesEditorMichael
Quiroz is keeping the Spec-dater
candidates companyat therendez-
vous point, calls my cell to ask
whereIam.Ireassure her, "No,I
didn't chicken out."
Let's be clear: Spec-dater may
have startedoutas the "GetScan a
date"experiment,but we'rehereto
have fun, not match soul mates.




SoasIwalkup to thethree girls,
noneof whomIknow well,Ienter
tgame with twogoals: 1)Haveand 2) Hurtno feelings.ey ladies,Ijust wanttosayrightthat theTe willbe nohot tub."
art off with a witty remark.
Yeah,smooth.
Ail the girls go through their
names: Genie, Kersten, Natasha.
The walk toBauhaus is long,cold
and filled with inane chitchat
—
a







We then begin to
whipoutthe videocam-
era to record the date and
ask our Spec-daterquestions,
and wehave,1think,anenjoy-
able time sharing embarrass-
ing stories and revealing pet
peeves.
We then jet over to Seattle
Center toeatandthenhaveme
make the first cut. Instead of
raiding the food court, though,
wearetreatedtoaquaint little
picnic-likemeal.However we
eat inside the Center House,
becauseIcan place the tem-
peratureoutside assomewhere
between a meat locker and a
polar bear'spinky finger.
Now, let's justsay the food
choice is inspiring. Out of a
fine,QFC paper sack, Ipro-
ducesomenovelty wineglasses
and a bottle of Apple Cider.
This is brilliant because all




der label get to noticeuscol-
lege kids looking like we're
boozing it up during their
children'sStarSearchmoment.
Itipmy wineglass in toast of
the performers, all of which
were quitegoodsingers.
What's less inspiringabout
our meal is the food itself.
Somehow, in all their infinite
wisdom, the Spec-daterorga-
nizers saw fit to let us pigout
onBBQchipsandBonAppetit
roast beef sandwiches.As the
Wjjr girls reluctantly
?jr chew down, I
jr think every one at
fpr one point or another
■r gives the "I'mgoing to
hurl" look. Ah,classic.
Cut time.We stroll out toa table
by theCenter'sFunForest areaand
Iam...at a loss. All the girls are
friends,andIreally havenoprefer-
ence oneway oranother. Infact,I
caninallcertainty sayI'dratherbe
afriend to everyone thenpursuea
romantic relationship. So the di-
lemma becomes then, which doI
LEASTwant tobemy friend?Suck!
Irefuse tomake suchadecision,so
Ilet fate decide andhave the girls
pick anumberbetween oneand ten,
theclosestbeingtheonewhohas to
leave.Kirstin getsiton themark:3,
incidentally, shealso had to leave
for a soccer match in the next15
minutes, so I'mgoing tospend the
rest of my days thinking that she
suspected 1 just said she got the




So after nearly 30 minutes of
breaking the ice, this date was as
aboutasexcitingas ageriatric break
dancing party. Somemajor party
fouls took place.For one,Natasha
talked a lot, from topics ranging
from reality television to French
boysshehadcrushes on. Shetalked
the most out of all the girls. And
while talking she casually'men-
tioned shecouldnever talk toguys
she finds cute! Yetshe talked to
Scan withoutsomuch asastutter?
However,despite this obviousslip
of the tongue, some real clevei
commentsweremadeshortly there
afterward.When askedwhat drink
are youbest compared to, Genie
came back with the best answei
saying"Water,because youneec
me tolive." Thegirlsseemedver)
relaxed with me as we drove the
group toSeattle Center, the com-
pliments onmy car and the music
Ichosefortheridemighthavehurl
Scan's chances. Buthey canyou
blame them? Overall, the group
seemednervous;andIhoped thai
they wouldloosenupin the lattei
rounds.
Whileeatinglunch,this reportei
was about to fall asleep. You
remember Ferbies? You know
how youcould put four of them
together and they would talk and
interact with one another? 1did
this once withmy Ferbie and a
couple of friend's Firbies. The
conversationconsistent oflots of
"yeahs" and sneezes with some
off timedsinging whenoneof the
Ferbies hadthe need to belt outa
show tuneorsomething. Well, to
be100%perfectlyhonestwithyou,
thatconversationbetween thefour
Ferbies was far more interesting,
andyoucouldshutitoff whenyou
gotbored. After lunch wehad to
cut a girl, when we should have
done the exactopposite.andadded
a girl, because the date needed
some newblood. Tosaythis date
was going down hill would be a
understatement Itwaslikewatch-
inghundredsofthousandsofLem-
mings walk offacliffin toaseao
despair High pitch screams in
eluded! And they always looked
so cute with their blue sweaters
andgreenhair.
WF Upon con-
WBT elusion ofour il-
j^r lustriousSpec-dater,
Ipresented the two fi-
||P" nalists with some lovely
parting gifts, chocolate roses.
IHerroyalhighnessNatasha,how-
Iever, was able toride in the car-
riage that wasMichael's Toyota
IMatrix,drivingalong tothecorky
yetheartfelt tunes of the Get Up






ish its memory. I'd like to thank
all threeofthegirls for theirbray-
cry and taking the time toplay the
game. And finally, I'dlike to not




Well, while the date did not find
Scan's true love for this year's
Valentine's Day,Idostill believe
there is much to be learned from




how all-powerfulImight beas the
Seattle University Specator's Fea-
ture Editor, some things are just
impossible. Love can not be
plannedorfoundonsomedaytime
TV show, or in some perfectly
planned newspaper knock off.
Loveisanelusiveandtricky thing,
and evenIcan't tame it. But no
matterif you'resingleor takenor
who you love,ranging frompar-
ents tosiblings tosignificant oth-
ers,use tomorrow'sdayoffnotto
sulk or fall into the consumerpit-
fallof this otherwiseuselessholi-
day. Instead justshow your love
withsomethingassimple as ahug
and say those 3 special words to




/ won! We got duckies, and
chocolateflowers. What girl
doesn't like chocolate Flowers?
Spec-daterwinner,Natasha
Because Uj '" *̂
of time con-
straints, we hur-
ried up the next




took a pagestraight out ofChas-





but like videogames,Ifigured it







points basedon their difficulty.





points inmy scorecard, but ulti-
mately,Ischooled themboth.
Beinggoodsports,theydecided
totry theirhands atthedart throw- ,
ingballoon game, during which
we were able to pop a few for y
redemption prizes. Three duck .
prizes tobe exact.
Andthen,werodethecarousel.
In a frigid afternoon,weiumped
yX on three plastic
/ horses and were
pulledaroundincircles
Wr ofwhimsy,along withonly
two toddlers and their mother
on the ride. As all my previous




Cut time. At this round the cut
was to take place at McDonald's,
across the street from the Space
Needle.Oversundaesand avanilla
cone,Isurveyed over the two re-




who had rejoined us at this point
wouldhavenoneofit.
(Sigh). So, it was crunch time.
Natasha or Genie, Natasha or
Genie...Ultimately, looks were ir-
relevant when itcomes todeciding
theperfectmatch.A factoryes,but
the deciding factor (for me any-
way),no.That'spersonality friend.
Moxie. Hut/pah! It's a quality a
man should always look for in a
woman.Even thoughIconsidered
bothof these women friend-poten-
tial and not girlfriend-potential.I




lameness in the duration of th
Spec-dater,kept the conversatioi
going witlisome considerable ef
fortandtold some veryinteresting
stories about theother girls.
Michael Says:
Scan, like every inspiring filn
fan,justhadtoripoff KevinSmitl
and play skeeball with his dates
NextIhalf expectedhim tograbs
boom box andstartplaying Pete
Frapton's "In your Eyes" to hii
dates. However,Imust giveSear
credit for not choosing a movk
likeSwingers forhis inspiration. ]
think wecan all predict the disaS'
trousresultsofhimcallingthe girls




ter to later decide his choice was
appalling. 1 wasnotgonnalet hirr
treat these girls like some sort ol
kick-off. Ican'tbetopdisappointec
inhis choice of Natasha because
all 3girls were wonderful,and fai
toogoodfor the likes ofScan.
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They areawarethatall threeacts
set to play were comprised with
solidmusiciansandkillerstagepres-
ence.
Enter: The Thermals.The four
piece group appeared frombehind
the black curtain that serves to
seperate the small intimate stage
from the backstage.Jumping right
into their set, the first few songs
they performed gave the impres-
sion that theyhave not quitegotten
used to being onstage as a
group.This is completely under-
standable since the band is barely
eight monthsold. As theygot used
to the crowd, they startedto settle
down and begin to perform more
smoothly.Theirsecond tolastsong,
which the lead singer described ac-
curatelyas "that'sa struggle..right
there, a struggle" was their best
selection.Once warmed up, the
Thermals show off their strengths,
fromthe articulationandqualityof
the vocals to the catchyhooks that
every opening band needs. They
definitelyhave aplacein theindie-
rock scene, although it would be
inaccuratetosolelyclassify themas
one genre. The fact is, no matter
what genre they are placed in, it
remains that theyare a rock band.
Enter: The Walkmen. The
Walkmen, whose firstalbumEvery-
one Who Pretended to LikeMe Is
Gone was released in the springof
last year,set up thestage with two
differentkeyboards,as well as the
traditional guitars, basses and
drums.
HailingfromD.C.,The Walkmen
recorded their first full length al-
buminNew York at thesamestudio
as otherupand comingbands such
as theFrenchKicks.Although there
weresome issues with the sound,it
didnot affect the show itself.
Theenergyofboththecrowdand
the band rose and each song was
progressively better than the
last.The instruments were being







Eight o'clock Fridaynight: sur-
roundedbytheultra-hipcollegeand
high school crowd of Seattle, the
Vera Project venue was far from
packed,clearlythepeoplewhomade
it are aware of the talent that is
going tocome across the stage.
and displayed thebenefits of play-
ing live.
The vocals wererough in a Bob
Dylan-esque fashion, the
keyboardist held his own, and all
the musicians seemed to be glad
they wereonstagethatnight. Their
sound wasdefinitely different live,
less calming and more alive. But
Chris Iberle is a Journalism
major he canbe reachedat
iberlec@teleport.com
or her computer). In the hi-tech
industry, the laws are vague and
practicallybrand-new,anditisone
of the onlyarenas where the gov-
ernment doesn't have the best
minds and programmers to stay
ahead of thecommon person.Ev-
ery timeaprogramgets shut down
orlimited,another willpopupwith
a different, person to person
("P2P") system. There are legal
loopholes,whichincomingmonths
and years may be tied up.Since
Napster, trading may have gone
downsimplybecause programsare
nowmoretechnical,makingthem





Morally,Isay trade away. If
musicians complain aboutit, they
need to first see that theirconcert
and CD sales have still gone up,
and reevaluate their priorities.
Strugglingartists canuse this new
arena to their ownadvantage;CD
burningandundergroundpopular-
ity through MP3s has probably
helped some bands immensely,
eventhoughitmaynotbeobvious.





your CD or go see you live.The
RIAA willcontinue towhine while
they jackupprices for the sakeof
profit, leavingMP3 tradingoneof




Napster may be dead, but the
traditionofMP3 tradingliveson.Is
it illegal? Is it wrong?Is it fun to
mock whiny Lars Ulrich? Music
companiesclaim it'scopyright in-
fringement,stealing, immoral, or
any number of other accusations.
Theycall for thecomputer invento-
ries of various common folks, the
namesofpeopleoncertainservers,
whilecontinuing to scam, fix and
rajse CD pricesall overthe coun-
try.Companiesandartists dead-set
against online music trading say
that it's either receiving goods for
free orcopyright infringement. In
the end,both of these arguments
become one and the same: "copy-
rightinfringement."Thismeansthat
theywill claim toget fewer royal-
tiesbycuttingintomusicsales.Ifit
was only about controlling what
"art"youmade(which seems tobe
what they're saying on the sur-
face), and everyone downloaded
your newest single, you wouldn't
becomplaining,sinceexposureand
expressing yourself shouldbe the
ultimate goal. But it's obviously
not only just about "art" and ex-
pression. Record companies want
their cut,andall someartist's care
about is the payout. Everyone is
listening to you,probably buying
theCD,andprobablygoingtoyour
concert. The most vocal
MP3 trading...simply stealing
or merely equalizing?





of the minor boycott and disgust
with their message, notbecause of
Napster (andmaybe because they
were gettingold and were making
progressively worse music). Lars
UlrichofMetallica claimedthathe
was against Napster because his
music wasbecomingacommodity.
In that case, why dojesn't he stop
sellingit?Since thedawnofonline
music trading,CDsales have been
on the steady rise,CD prices have
gone upandconcert attendancehas
gone up while ticket prices have
sky-rocketed.Somaybeonlinetrad-
inghasn'thurtthebigbusinessesor
the big bands. But what about the
little guy? The up-and-comers?
Before you write inand complain
abouthowIorany otherMP3 trad-
ersruined your chances to make it
big, you need to reevaluate why
you'replayingmusic.Expecting to
make money right away will de-
stroyyourcareerand your artmore
than 20music tradingprograms.If
all you care about is payday, then
you're notan artist, you'reabusi-
nessperson.Thegarage bands that
really want toget heard will work
hard,practice hard,play hard,and
wear a sandwichboardsaying"Lo-
cal Music CDs: 5 Bucks" while
hawkingburned discs(fighting fire
with fire,so tosay).
AthoughtradingMP3s has yet to
be proven illegal, lawsuits are out
andabout.Mostrecentlyoneruling
in favor of the RIAA ordering
Verizon, whois appealing, togive
up the nameand address of some-
one whohas 660music filesonhis
photocourtesythe walkmen
regardless ofhow you hear them,




HotHot Heat.It must be said that
this group has an absolutelyfabu-
lousstagepresenceandisdefinitely
worthcheckingout whentheycome
back. And theydo...as SteveBays
(lead vocalist) explains, almost
apologetically, as they rush back
onstage, "We forgot one.This
song's called 'Oh God Dammit'
and it's about being paranoid and
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Written business plansdueThursday, April 3. '
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/newventure
The Entrepreneurship Center
E-mail: ec@seattleu edu, Phone: 206-296-5730
—
A. A. Lemieux Library
It wasAuntie Km\s Scrapliookand Wedding Drews!






Bobble-heads — books -- Pokcmon cards — teddy bears —
family portraits — heirloom Bibles — home movies — photo-
graphs and more. .
Come join us onThursday, 20 February2003, for a freepres-
entation (briefQ& A and refreshments to follow) by Jill
Rawnsley,Director of Preservation Services,Conservation
Center for Art& Historic Arufacts (Philadelphia), who'llgive
basic tips oncaring for your treasured collectibles and family
heirlooms. Her suggestions willcovergood storagecondi-
tions,proper handling, repair and conservation,securityand
insurance for such items. Bring the questions you've always
had about taking care of those specialobjects that mean the
most to you!
__^_______ We can help.
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Arts andEntertainment
FarEast asks insightful questions
societyand what weare willing to
sacrifice todo so.
A play that easily applies tocri-
ses concerning the world today,it




amine and reflect upon.
FarEastruns through
median and brilliantly brings the
character to life withhis confident
demeanor and compelling stage
presence.
Suzanne Cohen, thedirectorand




The Northwest premier of A.R
Gurney'sFarEastcomesto lifeon
stage,exploringsocialandpolitical
issues.More importantly, it draws
attention to the intricacy of rela-
tionships and the
The play is shown at
theRichardHugoHouse.
For tickets and show
Feb. 23 and includes a









the presence ofwarand life of the
armedforces theplayflourishes




















times 5463 Leary Aye
NW, Seattle,call (206) 325-6500.
MichaelCunningham takes on





movie, The Hours, is happy with
the results of his bookwriting en-
deavor. He maybe the only author
to fullyadmit thathe isproudofthe
way a movie has interpreted his
novel.In1999, thenovelTheHours
was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for
fiction,andthe road tosuccess has
been pavedin goldeversince.
It all began when Cunningham
wasakid trying to wintheaffection
of an older girl.The girl threw the
book Mrs.Dalloway into his arms,
and he fell in love. He has been
fascinated with the lifeof Virginia
Woolf eversince.
Woolf's complicated life is
known to havebeen afflicted with
deepfits of depression and suicide.
Theauthorchooses anintense, real
life person tobe aleadingcharacter
inhis novelbecause Woolf "wrote
persuasively, fully and directly
aboutthe simple joyof beingalive
leaving behind an optimism and
hope that survives the worse that
can happento people."
He began to research her life,
rereadingallofher books to get a
grasp of the language she used. "I
closed my books and wrote about
Woolf as if from memory,asif she
was not someone who really lived
but somebody that Iwas imagin-
ing,"said Cunningham.
When Cunningham finished his
The production features Nancy
Calos-Nakanoasthereader.Tommy
Smith as Lieutenant "Sparky"
Watts, Daniel Herter as a stage-
hand, John Kobasic as Captain
James Anderson, Susan House as
JuliaAndersonandSkot Kurruk as
EnsignBob Munger.
On aquest todiscover lifeexpe-
rience and love, Sparky Watts is
handed the delicate task of balanc-
ing the— sometimesugly— respon-
sibilities of military custom with
the compulsion to follow his own
heart.
Smith— whoplaysSparky— isan




when itdid, thebook legitimized
his unusual writing style. This
kindofanunorthodoxbook helps
a writer toremember that there's
a readershipfor it.
Once he had won the Pulitzer
heshouldn'thavebeensurprised
whenHollywoodcameknocking
at his door. When asked if he
already had actresses inmind to
play the leading characters he
said, "It's like asking me who
willplaymy motherin the story
of my life. They have to play
themselves."NicoleKidmanwas
certainlynothis firstchoice when
she was chosen toplay Virginia
Woolf.
He knew that she was a great
actress, but he still wasn't sure
because he hadn't seen her do
anything toprove thatshe could
play someoneas complicatedas
Woolf. "She wasa surprise and
magnificent,a huge testament to
Nicole's talent and that wehave
underestimated her," said
Cunningham.
He wasultimately happy with
the success of the book and the
movie, but most importantly he





ership at Seattle University. She
has workedwithnumerouscompa-
nies including the Empty Space,
Intiman Theater, and The Group
Theater.
Although seeping in issues sur-
rounding military aggression, the
presenceofwarandlifeofthearmed
forces theplayflourishesonadeeper
level. Weaving out of each scene
and through every character is a
constant search for identityand the
change inattitude one experiences
when confronted with conflicting
perspectives.
FarEastthrows itsaudience into
an all too familiar worldbut chal-
lenges us to reconstruct how we
define ourselves and others. It
probes into the possibility of
whetherwecouldeverescapefrom
the pressures and expectationsof
photoBy BradleyEnghaus
John KobasicandSusan House as
CaptainJamesandJuliaAnderson.
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ASSUNEWS
From the desk ofthePresident
Itis anexciting timeasmidterms come tocompletion in this week,andnext and we
realizehowlittle isleft of this winterquarter. Within studentgovernment wetoo are
hardat workinourmission of representation and advocacy: topromoteexcellence in
leadership andempowerstudent organizations.
Thepiece thatis my focus this weekis onempoweringstudentorganizations. We have
amazingpotentialon thiscampus tobeunified in workingtogether as students for
students. We work together for the futurestudents ahead ofus and for the current needs
and improvements that need tobe addressed today. The success that wehave as an
organizationandany studentorganizationis thatof the vision andmotivationby
individuals involved. Thedreamof astrongerandmore vibrant campus communitycan
be achieved.
New andon-going initiatives:
B Class councils: Is therea moresupportiveandcommunity driven class structure
that we couldimplement that utilizes ASSUelected representativesandcreates a
largerstructure?
B Academic councils: Can we look towards a systemof integratingstudent inputin
every academic school to support the good worksof the departments and dean's?
B Student CabinetofStudentOrganizations: Can weprovide a collaborative
way for all thestudent organizations oncampus to connect on the important
aspects ofeachand support eachother inour common goals and work for other
students?
B ClubPresident's Roundtable:Thisgroup had its first success at thebeginning
of the quarter byunitingall club presidents togetherinconversation. How can we
furtherbring clubs together inworking together for great events,activities and
issues?
B Campus Life TaskForce: The TaskForce hasbeen inoperation this year
analyzingthe communityoncampus. What are the successful piecesof the
Seattle Universityexperienceand wherecan wegrow in community,campus
pride, athleticsand university traditions?
B Jesuit StudentPresidential Association: Over the breakIhad thehonorof
beingappointedas the co-chairmanof the JSPA (of the 28student body
presidents). We are lookingtowards enhancedcommunication andprojects
together. How can this workbenefit our campus community in relation toa
stronger relationship withother Jesuit universities?
The taskbeforeus is large,butIput this out to the community to show whatoptions are
out there to exploreat this time. Iwelcome anycomment or thoughtson theseitems or
any others.
Get in contact withPresident Scan O'Neillat assupresident@seattleu.edu or x6046
ww.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
Finance Report:
Appropriations Committee is asubcommittee oftheRepresentative Assembly.
Thecommittee is chargedwith thedisbursementoffunds toASSU-qffiliated
clubsandorganizations. TheAppropriationsbudget thisyear is $50,000.
A full report of Appropriations will be in next
weeks issue of The Spectator.
For any pressing questions please call Thomas
Hackett, Vice President of Finance.
Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and be
informed.
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
(206) 296-6045, hackett@seattleu.edu
AssociatedStudents ofSeattleUniversity




Associate Students of Seattle University willbe
hosting a month long series of talks given by
various organizations impacting student lifeon T^
campus during the weekly Representative As- ■*—'
sembly meetings. Come check itout! .^
/WEDNESDAY^February 12, 2003 y
Bon Appetit X
BuzzHofford S WEDNESDAY "N
NSC130A February 19, 2003 ~p
V 6:00p.m. J |yicePresident of Student
t DevelopmentTimLeary O
NSC 210 6:00p.m.
Formore information contactNichole Graham ASSUPublicity
Director atgrahamn@seattleu.eduor206-296-6379
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
/feet Involved! *\ /UNITED FILIPINOCLUBAf ASSOCIATEDSTUDENTSOF "\
TakeACTION! AFRICANDECENT
So much to do, so little time.... NinthAnnualBarrioFiesta Ninth AnnualUmoJa (Unity)Ball"Pagkakaisa:Coming Togetheras "...AndStillWeRise"
„„._.. . . aFamily andFriends" February 28, 2003Contact Carl Bergquist for upcomingvolun- _ *. __ __, _, t. ¥ „ A c r>6M . " 6 Saturday,February 22, 2003 Father Leßoux Conference Room in
teer opportunities.
*
/_ _ _.. ._vr Doors open at 5:30p.m. Student Center
CampionBallroom Doors open at7:30p.m. Show begins at 8:00p.m.
e-mail Carl at: bergquc@seattleu.edu Tickets $12 for students Tickets $10 for students
$14 for non-students $12 for Alumni, faculty, stafandcommunity
\ ACTION!ACTION! J\^ ContactJayson Fagarat:425-266-4808 Jy Contact Tracy at206-325-3081 J
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
tz*tJ*2X&-J*Z£M* gSZJ^SZUMSs^









Prepare and file your taxes
yourself online @
www.absolutetaxes.comfora
minimal fee of $9.95 for
1040EZand$14.95 for 1040.
Click on Online Filing and
the program will walk you





To save me by the bell!!!
-KellyKapowski...CF &RC
Contrary to popular belief,
Campion's Seagulls do not
ACTUALLYdie everymorn-
ing from 6-9am.
Stealing thebaby giraffe and
the speakers from The CAC
isNOT COOL. It makes the
baby Jesus cry and we







Ah.... once again, love is in
the air.
TheDreamer









than f00d... like a smile?
Smiles are freeatMcDonalds.
Rymo-
You knowIlove you even
though your stinky right?
Love,
PookieBear
Tomy RAW Edit "peeps":
Youguysmake me sohappy!














Ilove your long legs.
From,








Iam notmuch of adancer,
ButI'lldo my best,
To find acute dress;




You are my sun, my moon,








Thursday in Campion Game
Room. Bring pool cues and
balls.
Hey booster-
Enough of the 3 am wakeup
calls. ButIlove snuggling





myself to get things right?
200.Help Wanted 500.For Rent
Looking for a place to live?
Roommate wanted to share
2br apt.close to SU
campus, $445 a month plus





3 story viewhome near Seattle
U. 3 Bed, 2.5 Bath.Washer/
Dryer, Garage. Vaulted ceil-
ings.Balconies.Quiet.Avail-








1600 East Spring Street -
(walkingdistance toSU)600





wood floors, extrastorage &
large picture windows.Go to
www.incityapts.com or call






— ~ -1 ■ ■ -. 400. Serviceszv Tf Tted Classirieas s°°- *~ —*300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
Community Relations
Intern - Service Center in
Issaquah. (PT-15-20hrs per
wk.9-12 weeks)Internship to
practice &learn skills for ca-
reer in Journalism or Public
Relations. Qual:Current stu-
dent in PR., or related field.
REQ: Prey. exp. w/ comput-
ers. $7.01 perhr. Application
deadline is 3/5/03. Send
KCLS application to (avail-
able on our website): HR,
KingCountyLibrary System,
960 Newport Way NW,

















have explored our land withgreat
losses.Wehaveexploredouroceans
withgreat losses. We are nowex-
ploring space,and wemust learn to
deal with these losses in the final
frontier.
As much as the loss of the Co-
lumbia hurts, and as much as the
tragedy strikes at the core of our
emotions, we must persevere.
We mourn and put flowers at a
memorial,butletusnotmake death
be the focal pointofour views.The
sevendead arenot trulydead.They
liveon in theirresearch.They live




put things on hold for too longis
slap in the face to all who hay
explored this world and beyond
the past and present, from the fir
manto walktothemountainhe sa
in the distance, to Neil Armstron
andBuzzAldrin whowalkedon th
moon. No matter what adversitie
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Orange alert: a balanced
reaction is a good one
Don't let their dream die
Lastweek,U.S.Secretary ofHomelandSecurityTomRidgetold
America that the country isonhighalert.And that includes YOU.
However,manycitizens,from businessowners to students,have
taken thisaction withsortofa"wake me when thebomb goesoff
attitude.
Onestudent inConnecticut told the AssociatedPress,"Watching
television andreadingnewspapers,it sounds like America's over-
runwith terrorists. .but whenIgethereand look around,it seems
perfectly safe."
That's true.How many students walk toclasseach morning,look
aroundanddon't feel safeoncampus?Probablynot toomany.And
there's nothing wrongwith that. You should feel safe. Thedanger
is when westart getting complacent givenour situation.
We'dlike toremind you,thousandsofNew Yorkersfelt the same
way when they went to work on Sept. 11, 2001. Don't take our
country's raising the terror alert for granted. They wouldn't do
something like that just because their tiredof the color yellow.
At the same timehowever, we're notsuggesting that youcancel
yourplansandstartdiggingahole in theground for you to hidein.
Like everything in life,our reaction needs balance. Too much
apathyand toomuch paranoiaare nottoogoodforyourhealthand
way of life.
Granted,some Americans have alittle less worrying to do when
itcomes todirect attacks. A small towninNorth Dakotaobviously
shouldn't be caught up with the possibility of an attack on their
homes.However,aninternational city likeSeattle shouldprobably
be significantly more wary.
Ridgerecommendsafew simple thingsyou cando tobeprepared
for the worst withoutcausing anydisruption toyourdaily routine.
Plan. Figureout a way tocontactyour family. Somegood ideas
mentioned inthenews aregettingin touch witharelative wholives
in another cityor settingupameeting place for you andyouloved
onesif phone service is down. Also, firstaid kits and three days
worth of food and watershould be somewhere accessible.Lately,
the Bush administration hasurged Americans toseal aroom with
duct tape in the eventof a chemical attack.
Educate.If youdon'tknow what it means whenour terroralert
is raised from yellow to orange,you need to findout. And while
you'reatit, takealook at what the other levelsmean. Also,take the
time to learn aboutdifferent kindsof attacks (chemical,biological,
radiological) and whatyoucando tokeep yourself safe.
Be aware. It doesn't take a lot of energy tokeep your senses
attuned towhat is going onaround you.
Whether or not you follow these actions is up to you.But they
don't takea lot of work.It's better tobe safe than sorry.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT





thedisturbingnews of the destruc-
tionof the space shuttleColumbia.
Uponre-entry theshuttle tragically
brokeapartkillingallsevenaboard.
Waking up to the footage of an
almost beautiful star traveling
through the sky and watching it
slowlysplitapartandturnintoburnt
piecesoftoxic rubbleon theground
is an imageIshallnever forget.
Duringthecold warNASA'spri-
maryobjective was tobeat theRus-
sians. However,after thecold war,
NASA's missions wereno longer
attempts to win some"race." They
were endeavors for the expansion
of human knowledge, for science
and exploration,and tocontinue the
workoftheastronautsandresearch-
I,for one,have alwaysbeen one
tofollowthespaceprogram.NASA
is not like any other government
program.It crossesboundaries and
borders, andit is supportedby the
entire world.
ersbefore them.Space is the final
frontier, and NASA wants to con-
querit.
At a time when almost all gov-
ernment organizationsseem tolimit
civil rights,prepare for war while
spyingonenemy nations andeven
on other Americans, NASA was
different. NASA was never used
for spying, never used for war—
only for science.
The technologies that were de-
veloped by NASA ranged from
VelcrotoTangtolong rangeradio.
All these innovations were eventu-
ally usedbyotheragenciesand the
mass populous around the world.
NASA has alwaysbeen driven by
noble and honest intentions, and
they should not be deterred by the
recent events.
NASA and America can still
mourn, but we must not let this
Oneof thedebatessparkedbythe
recent disaster is the future of
NASA. And while the destruction
of the Columbiais a tragedy,it is a
tragedy wemustbeable togetover
and continue our adventures into
space. After the Challengerexplo-
sion it took twoyearsbefore NASA
launched another mission tospace.
This time we don'thave thatmuch
time. Three American astronauts
are currently livingin the Interna-
tional Space Station, and theycan-
not stay for twoyears. Michael Quiroz is a freshman
journalism major. Contacthim
atquirozm1©seattleu. edu
incident ruin or delayourgoals in
space. We must continue to ex-
plore. We must striveforward.
14
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a friend. And if you're a hetero-
sexualman,andyoudon'llikemak-
ing girls smile, well, you've got
bigger issues thanIknow how to
deal with.
day when you have to show your
mate how much you love them,
putting too much pressure on the
lover from the beloved. But ifyou
really care for someone,you look
forward to doing things for them,
youdon't dread it.Ifyoudo,maybe
youshouldre-examinetherelation-
ship. And if you're one of those
unimaginative folks, YD is a per-
fect.Seriously,all theromantic stuff
isRIGHTTHERE.Ifyou'resmart,
you'll also stock up on little gifts
thatdon't say "Valentine'sDay"on
themtosavefor randomdays.Also,








day tofinally take theinitiative and
tell that person you'vebeeneyeing
how you feel? Buying a little 99-
cent YD card is way easier than
thinking of a smooth pickup line.
And trustme,your crush will think
you're sweet,not weird.
Finally, there is one more com-
plaint from VD-haters: That
Valentine's Day is just a day cen-
teredon women.Well, besides Su-
perBowl Sunday,canyou think of
aday that isn't?






comeswarming in likea battalion j
ofCanadian geese, just looking to




armed with whining rantson how
horrible the day is in an effort to
make you feel asmiserableasthem.
Well,I'vehadenough.Eversince
Istarted liking girls, I've liked
Valentine'sDay (we'll call it YD i
for short), and this yearIfeel like i
confronting the typical VD-hater i
complaints head-on. I
Yes, YD is a day when the flo- (
lists,jewelersandHallmarkdokiller I
business.But to say it was created i
just to sell merchandise is stupid, t
like sayingIndependenceDay was I
created just tosell fireworks. (
Yes, thoseofyouwithsignificant c
others shouldshow themyou love t




Look, our beef isn't with you








ing you brought this loathesome
dayonyourself.I'msayingthatit's
alla stateof mind.
If you despise Valentine's Day
Why singles HATE V-Day
you people with a ball and chain
attached toyourankle. Have some
respect for your single fellow hu-
mans. If you want to make out,
follow this timeless phrase: Get a
room!Orat least abroomcloset.
Mostpeople know what it'slike





single people just get over your-







single or taken. Now Valentine's
Dayisa dayofcelebration specifi-
cally for romantic people— hence,
allofus. But without a significant
other,society seems to say that V-
Day isn't for us.
Now imagine aChristiannot be-
ingable tocelebrate Christmas,ora
Jew not able to celebrate Hanuk-
kah. That'show we feel.
Why do singles feel that they
can't celebrate V-Day? Because
Feb. 14 isnotaday tobecelebrated
singly. Why not Find someone to
celebrate with?Sorry. It'snot that
easy.Besides shyness,people who
go welltogetherhavea tendencyof
not being able to find each other in
24hours.
So what to do? I'm sorry my
fellow singles.Ican'thelpyouthere.
ButIwillsay stay strong,keep the
hope,and love willcome your way





because everywhere you look you
see two people kissing in public,
andyou justwant to walk right to
themandsay, 'Thank you for dis-
playing your glorious relationship
to the whole friggin' world! I'm
sure single people like me really
enjoy watching you make out in
broad daylight. And by the way,
youcan take those flowersandthat
candyand shoveitupyour— "0h...
whoops!Ilost it there forasecond.
What wasIsaying?
Ohyeah.Hating V-Day is astate
of mind. You don't like seeing
couples everywhere getting all
mushy?Bigdeal!Mostcouples will
bedoing the same thing next week,
and you'll go on being blissfully
single, solong as it's not Feb 14.
But don't get the wrongidea,all
JuanCarlos Santos
OpinionEditor
Is it February already? Well,I
guess it's time forme tospreadmy
wings and crap on some happy
couple'sValentine's Day.
Look out below!
Just kidding. After twoyears of
writingbitter columns 'round this
time of year, I'm gonna tone it
down just a little and talk about
Valentine'sDay inamorepositive
light. Andas always from asingle
person's pointof view.
Let's look at the bright sides of
being single come Feb. 14. We
single people get to save money.
It's much cheaper to spend five
bucks atHollywood Videoandor-
der a pizza than it is to go out for
dinner at a nice restaurantorbuya
gift forasignificant other.Infact, if
you're single— go buy yourself a
gift.Who says youcan'tindulgeif
youdon't have a sweetheart.
Second...hmm. Well,Ican't re-
ally thinkofasecondpoint.Andmy
Firstpointkinda sucks too because
I'drather takemygirlfriend out for
a candle light dinnerat Oceanaire
and spend $200 than churnout an-
other lonelynight.
That's why we singles hate
Valentine's Day.Nothing against
youif youhaveapartner.But what
doyou wantus todo-stand upand
applaud you for finding a special
TheSpectator"February13, 2003
It's VD! Quit complaining
Opinions 15
Letters to the editor
Going for Gould
Iagree withAmandaSchuster's
letter to the editor in the Feb. 6
Spectator which said thatno reli-
gionisintrinsically bad.However,
she has obviously not thought
throughher endsorhermeans.
Byherargument,itisnotNazism
or Klu Klux Klan-style racial su-
premacy that isbad,buttheactions
ofthe members upon thosebeliefs.
To this,Idisagree,butIagreethat
in theend,onlyactioncanbejudged
right or wrong. But in her own





and evenGreek Orthodox alike—
throughoutits1700-yearexistence.
Few greaterexamplesexist than




lay blame on the Jewishpeople.If
youdoubtme,readMatthew27:15-
26, John 8:44-45, or any of the
primary documents in Scattered
AmongtheNationsbyAlexisRubin
at the campusbookstore.
Butas Amanda says, Christian-
ityhasindeedbroughtcomfortand
joytomillions ofpeople.The same
books of the New Testament call
for the Golden Rule and "turning
the othercheek."
So how then can we judge the
moral worth of areligion, faith or
philosophy?ThisisthepartAmanda
leftout:Thejudgmentmustbebased
upon the actions of itsbelievers. A
religion isnot justa setofbooks,
butaculture,setofattitudesandthe
people who act accordingto them.
Shecannotclaim thatChristianthe-
ology was not responsible for the
Crusades (all seven of them), the
Inquisition, the blood libels,po-
groms, slaveryand the Holocaust
When Whitney Gould wrotehis
"one-sided" critiqueof Christian-
ity,Iwasdelighted— elated— tosee
someone discussing thereal other
side!Ithink Whitney ispresenting
the quietly ignored side of a reli-
gioushistory toomanypeople for-
get. Whitney:Amen,brother.
Iagree with Amanda that it is
time to open up more topics like
this through "acknowledging,dis-
cussing, and debating" the igno-
rance about Westerncivilization's
history.Andlike Amanda said, we






Police department. Your headlin
"Ifitwasthat bad,whydidshe sta
in the car?" is quite a tragic re
sponse to someone who hasbee
assaulted sexually.Iwould hope
especially on acollege campusi
2003, we would have moved be






umn (Sweatshops and Activism
February6,2003):Mark,yougoti
wrong, wrong, wrong. Take you





ists. Bychoosing whattobuy ant
what not to buy,they are tappinj
into thecorporations' senseofen
lightened self-interest. When th<
corporations realize that they wil
lose market share from the nega
tiyepublicity of theirexploitation
they will realize that it is bette
business to treat the workers well
This is not anti-capitalism. It';
using themarket to makechange
Or do you think consumers
shouldn'thave the choice?
"[Conservativeviews]don't gei
as much publicity in the media.'











having iteasier than them." With
regard to sweatshops, this means
that if wehold all businesses ac-
countable for their practices, and
only buy from those wecan mor-
ally support, we aren't working
against the system, we'remaking
the system work for us.
Orwouldyourather thatwewere
unthinkinglemmingsbuyingprod-
ucts without reflectingon theirso-
cial cost? Mark, listen to your





View more letters onlineat:
http://www.seattleu.edu/
students/spec
The Spectator welcomes the
campus community'scom-






reserves the right toedit
submissions.
A badmessage
Ithink yourheadline in the Feb
6th Spectator Security Report is
morethandisappointing.Youhave
lost anopportunity to inform the
community ina tactful andhelpful
manner about a potentially life
threatening situation a young
woman found herself in while in
thecity.Notonlydidshehave the
couragetotellsomeoneelse,but to
reportthe offender to the Seattle






But let's back up to complaint
numberone.VD-haterssayFeb.14
is just an excuse for businesses to
make money, so it's not a "real"
holiday.If that's the case, what is
Christmas?HowaboutNew Year's
Eve or St. Patrick's Day? Christ-
mas is like YDin thatretailerscer-
ainly get paid, and Dec. 31 and
Mar. 17 arenow justexcuses toget
drunk. Yet Idon't see anyone de-
lininggifts orstayingaway from
the bars in protest. YD is just as
much a holiday as Halloween or
your birthday.
Complaint No. 2 says YD is the
HingHayPark ( "Park forPleasurable Gatherings )onTuesday,
February11. Thepark, designedandconstructed in Taipei, Taiwan, is
a hubof theInternational District(see Cover Story).
like the Predator's bodysuit or the
radioactive skintight thing in that
oneBatmananimated episode,ac-
tually functionsas aportablemovie
screen,alaJamesBond's spy car in
Die Another Day. By wearing an
opticaldevice(likelyonhisback),
Tachi' scoatprojects theimage cap-
tured by the camera onto the ret-
roreflective material of the coat,
creatinga transparenteffect.Lame




into cockpit floors to assist
pilots in landing and onto surgical
gloves sodoctors can see through
hands ortoolsblocking their view.






In an attempt that would make
any sanesoldier goAWOL,almost
750 Australian women stripped
nude in public to protest the pos-
siblewarwithIraq,according toan
APstorylastSaturday.Feb.8.The
creative, anti-war message was
decidedlyless"No BloodforOil"
andmore"No Boobs for You" if,
according totheprotestors'agenda,
Australian officials did not recall
troops from the Middle East. The
women's nekkidbodies formedup
in the shape of a heart inscribed
with "NoWar" on a hill north of
Sydney.
(Meanwhile,businessesand land-
marks around the U.S. steppedup
their security in the wake of the
Bush administrationraisingtheU.S.
Terror Alert to orange, or "High
Risk ofTerrorist Attack" inprepa-
ration for a possible conflict with
Iraq.)
The curious can view the nude
aerial photo at http://
story.news.yahoo.com/
news?tmpl=story&u=/030208/ 168/
38353.htm1, but mostmight as well
notbother.Youcan't seeanything.
SPEAKING OFIRAQ...
Pro- and Anti-War supporters
alike are encouraged by this re-
porter toview the "scientific"pro-
jectionof the Iraq conflict via the
Flash program "Gulf War 2" on
www.idleworm.com. In the role-
playing cartoon/game,the viewer
becomesthe leaderof the freeworld
as they witness the systematic col-
lapse of the Iraqi military and the




and U.S.units. Caricatures of Sec-
retary of State Colin Powelland
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld pop up periodically to
offeradvice on the conflictand,as
the fightingescalatesoutofcontrol,
spoutrhetoric like, "GenerationX
could use aspellof militaryser-
vice!"
ScanReidcompilesstrange stories





JESUS: ATTORNEY AT LAW
A crazyMissouri courtruled last
Tuesday,Feb. 11,that acrazy man
accused of tamperingwitha judge
mayhave Jesus Christ as his attor-
ney inhisupcoming andsoon-to-be
crazy trial. According to the AP,
DefendantRichardJohnAdams
made the request after claiming
all lawyerswere "devils."Adams
unsurprisingly hails from adevout
Christian background and said he
once followeda militia movement.
While Adams awaits trial (presum-








In super-kewl news, the AP re-




Susumu Tachi introduced hiscam-
ouflagingcoat last Wednesday,by
standing in a street and allowing
onlookers to witnessas three men
walking behind him were visible
through his body frame. The veri-
table sci-fi geek can dismiss the




What was your worst dating experience?
I 4
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"My ex-boyfriendand1decided to go "Igotfree tickets to Victoria, B.C. "I took a girl out to a nice sushi
hikingon a whim.BecauseIwas for a dayandIdecided to take this dinnerand when wegot back shewearingperfume bugs started M jYmU Uked {n h Qr sajd tMshe had [q f(Ja ffoattacking me.Ifreaked out, fell and . , T , , , . . *
rolled down the river embankment, and her.Iendedup losing meet someother guy.
high tailed it back down the mountain the tlckets andnad to VaV $150for
withmy boyfriend running after me.
" new ones. She never called back." Mason Starbird,Freshman,
internationalStudies
NATALIE WALTERS, SOPHOMORE, RUBENKERTESZ,SENIOR,BIOLOGY
Communications Studies
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